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Please let Carol Waddingrton know asap if you would like to attend
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Don’t forget - if you need anything,
don’t hesitate to contact us
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THE CITIZENS’ ADVICE BUREAU:

This has reopened but can only be
contacted by phone. Opening hours
are 9-5 Monday to Friday. They are
keen to deal with the backlog of
Attendance Allowance claims that have
built up during Lockdown, so, give
them a ring on 616750 for advice on
claiming.
CHILDLINE

A Helpline for young people
Tel No: 08001111
24 hours, seven days a week.
SILVERLINE

A Helpline for older people:
Tel: 08004 708090
24 hours, seven days a week.
THE SAMARITANS help line is also 24
hours and their number is 116123.
BURNLEY TOGETHER:

Good news is that this is still going
strong with its food parcel delivery and
has intro-duced a befriending service.
Opening hours are:
9-5 Monday to Friday.
Phone 01282 686402.

Queen Elizabeth II has a strong Christian faith that
has been evident throughout her life in her words
and actions. As well as her formal role as 'Defender
of the Faith and Supreme Governor of the Church of
England', which came with monarchy, her personal
faith was evident even before she was crowned.
'Pray for me … that God may give me wisdom and strength
to carry out the solemn promises I shall be making,
and that I may faithfully serve Him and you, all the days of my life.’
That was the prayer request made by Queen Elizabeth II in her first Christmas
broadcast in 1952. Her Christmas broadcasts to the Commonwealth are
among the few speeches she writes herself. They frequently refer to Jesus
Christ. Alongside her official role as head of the Church of England, the Queen
expresses a personal faith in Jesus Christ. As she said in her Christmas
broadcast in December 2000:
‘For me the teachings of Christ and my own personal accountability
before God provide a framework in which I try to lead my life.’
The Queen was crowned in a deeply symbolic church service devised in AD
973 and including prayers and a service of Holy Communion. The orb, sceptre,
ring and crown used in the ceremony each include a cross to symbolise the rule
of Jesus Christ over the world. Even though the crown jewels are set with
many of the world‟s most valuable gems, a Bible is presented during the
coronation and described as „the most valuable thing that this world affords‟.

NATIONAL DOMESTIC ABUSE HELPLINE:

This is run by Refuge. It is open
24hours seven days a week. Or
contact them online. Freephone:
0800 2000247
The Men‟s Advice line number is
Freephone 0808 8010327
Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm.

Next month will be a summer
(JULY/AUGUST) edition of the
magazine. Please ensure that all
articles for inclusion are
submitted no later than
15th June
pamelamcgrath1@hotmail.com

Barbara
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The most sacred moment at the heart of the
ceremony is the anointing, when the symbols of
royal status are removed. The Queen, sitting under
a canopy to hide the sacred moment from the
cameras, was dressed in a simple white dress with
no jewels or crown. As the Archbishop anointed
her with oil, the prayers said over her invited God‟s
Holy Spirit to set her apart as God‟s servant.

The theme of service runs throughout the coronation and, during the Queen‟s
long reign, she has been inspired by the sacrificial life of Jesus Christ, who said
of himself: he „did not come to be served, but to serve‟.
‘For me the teachings of Christ and my own personal
accountability before God provide a framework
in which I try to lead my life.’
In 2008 the Queen said:
‘I hope that, like me, you will be comforted by the example of Jesus of
Nazareth who, often in circumstances of great adversity, managed to live
an outgoing, unselfish and sacrificial life … He makes it clear that
genuine human happiness and satisfaction lie more in giving than
receiving; more in serving than in being served.’
As well as talking about her faith and attending church services in an official
capacity, the Queen worships privately each Sunday and relies on the prayers of
her people. In 1992, in a speech to mark the 40th anniversary of her accession,
she thanked all those who had prayed for her and said that those prayers
„sustained me through all these years’.
Her personal faith also prompts her to
work for peace and reconciliation
internationally and in her own family.
In 2011 she said,
‘Forgiveness lies at the heart of
the Christian faith. It can heal
broken families, it can restore
friendships and it can reconcile
divided communities. It is in
forgiveness that we feel the
power of God’s love.’
Throughout her long life, Christ‟s
example and teaching have been
seen acted out in the dutiful and
faithful life of our servant-hearted
Queen. It seems that her prayer from
the start of her reign has been answered.
from ‘christianity.org.uk’
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with St Stephen’s Wardens
Christmas 2023 for a Christmas
concert.

As we progress though the year, many
services and events are happening
within the Benefice, including St
Peter‟s parish church, and we are
confident that we at St Stephen‟s will
continue to support the wardens and
team during this their 900th
celebrations. Lots of hard work and
planning becomes success; it is hoped
that the people of Burnley will enjoy
the events and activities that have
been planned throughout the year.

KEEP BRITAIN TIDY
Thanks to the small group
of litter pickers who came
to help clean up the
Burnley Wood area. It
really is amazing how much
plastic was collected along with many
bags full of litter. It‟s really good to
know that a few people came out of
their houses thanking us for cleaning
up the area.
Thank you to Cosima Towneley for
liaising with Burnley Borough Council
to provide us with the equipment, not
forgetting Linda P for organising the
whole event. There will be another
litter pick in July as some stage.

A NEW INCUMBENT:
At the time or writing we still await
the appointment of a new incumbent.
It‟s hoped that the benefice will have
someone in place by late August/
September 2022. Please pray that we
will be blessed with a rector who will
work hard to take us forward.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

ST STEPHEN’S FUNDRAISING
The first of our fundraising events
“Land of Hope and Glory” featuring
popular organist Chris Powell was a
huge success bringing in much needed
funds for the church. Around £800
was taken on the box office, which
wasn‟t a surprise as Chris brought his
own style of wizardry to fill the
church with popular music and
amazing sounds, including Last Night
of the Proms. Flag waving and singing
made the finale a lovely end to the
evening. Chris will be back at
7

Saturday June 4th 2022 – 12 noon
A special lunch is being organised to
commemorate her majesty‟s reign of
70 years. In true St Stephen‟s style
we will enjoy a party inside the
church, which will be set up as a
street party. Pam has worked hard on
providing us with a special film which
will be run on the big screens
throughout. Afterwards there will be
entertainment with community singing
in the true British style. This is an all
ticket event. Please ask Pam for
tickets.
/continued ...

FILM NIGHT AT ST STEPHEN’S:
Friday 27 May - 7.00 pm

Hello everyone,

The Organ fund is now finally
closed. The kindness and
generous donations made what
seemed an impossible task a few
years ago has now come to
fruition.

This is a first for us and we hope that
the Film Night will be an enjoyable
evening‟s entertainment. The first of
our films will be “Yesterday” - a film
directed by Danny Boyle with
screenplay by Richard Curtis. The film
makers paid £10m for the rights to use
the Beatles music. The film grossed
£153m at the box office.
There is NO CHARGE for this event,
however donations are welcomed. Pop
corn and choc ices will be on sale.

I would like to thanks each and
every one of the people who had
much faith in our project
lessening the burden financially
on the PCC. The whole amount
including the speaker covers has
been financed by you the people
of St Stephen‟s and friends of
our church. What an achievement - over £16,000 raised.
FINALLY –
I‟m sure many will agree that it
As we gently move into Pentecost it has
has certainly made a difference.
to be said that the church looked
absolutely wonderful during the most
important service of the year - Easter
Sunday. Thank you to everyone who
played their part in decorating the
church with light and colour. Alleluia!
He is risen ...

Once again THANKYOU

Keith,
The Mothers Union Banner
You may have noticed that the
Mothers Union banner has been
cleared and restored. This is thanks
to Edith Meek who has taken care in
repairing the banner, bringing it back
to life.

Enjoy June and hopefully the SUN!
„Be kind and compassionate to one
another, forgiving each other, just as in
Christ, God forgave you‟
(Ephesians 4-32)

Thank you, Edith

Keith, Jean, Paul & Betty

Never cast a clout until May is out, as the saying goes. It is thundering outside as
we write and the rain is starting to pour, but if you‟re reading this in June hopefully
the sun is shining.
Over the last month we have enjoyed some highly interesting and informative talks
to mark the 900th Anniversary. They have been well-attended, with tea and cake
enjoyed afterwards. It was particularly interesting to hear the thoughts of Andrew
Pratt, the Police and Crime Commissioner, talking about poverty in a spiritual as
well as material sense.
The cost of the work to repair the broken stained glass window will be in excess of
£4000. David has sorted everything out with the insurance company and the work
will begin once we get the go ahead from the Diocese.
We enjoyed a delicious breakfast of bacon
sandwiches, tea, toast, fruit and croissants in support
of Christian Aid Week. Thank you to Joanne, Cynthia,
Ethel and Freda for organising it. It is good to see so
much money being raised to tackle the global poverty
and climate crisis.
The 900th Anniversary celebrations continue apace,
with a number of things happening in late May/early
June. On Sunday 22nd May some of us will undertake
a pilgrimage to Whalley Abbey, setting off after the
morning service with the promise of tea and cake
upon our arrival and an evening service at 6pm. On
Sunday 29th May the congregation will visit Blackburn
Cathedral for a service with the Archbishop of York,
with the coach setting off from church at 9.15am in
time for the 10.30am service.
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Anyone interested, please
contact a member of the
Flower Guild.

5th:
And on Pentecost Sunday, 5th June, we have our main 12th:
Service of Celebration, which will be preceded by a
19th:
procession in the town centre and followed by an
26th:

afternoon tea in honour of Her Majesty‟s Platinum
Jubilee. The procession starts at 2pm at the former
bandstand outside McDonald‟s and the service is at
3pm. So, please do come and join the celebrations on
these special days as we mark 900 years of worship at
St Peter‟s. Take care,

Sandra and Jason

St Stephen‟s Wardens

There are many vacant days
for arranging or putting
flowers in church during
the year. Each week you
can either give money to
members of the Flower
Guild, or arrange to put
flowers in vases themselves.
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SANCTUARY
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Mrs E Jessop

TOWNELEY CHAPEL
5th: Vacant
12th: Vacant

19th: Vacant
26th: Mrs P Rochester

ureen

a
Alice & M

St Stephen’s Branch

th

900 Anniversary - J

UNE

LOOKING BACK
Earlier in April a good number of our members attended the Deanery Festival,
held in the year of its nine hundredth anniversary, at St. Peter‟s church. Our
choir members enhanced the singing by filling the front row of the
congregation.
After having to fall back on other plans, after Elaine and Jim‟s grand parenting
duties led to their Iceland talk being postponed, a very pleasant and productive
afternoon was spent wrapping „mystery parcels‟ in readiness for the Spring Fair.
There was lots to wrap and on this occasion many hands made light work of
the task. A Big Thanks if you donated gifts.
We also had to postpone Christine Harbour‟s evening talk at the end of May.
Happily Christine will be presenting her talk in June.
It was lovely to welcome in MU members from St. Matthew‟s, who joined us
for a meeting last month. We hope they will be joining ranks with us, as their
own branch closes down.
LOOKING FORWARD
We are looking forward to visiting the miners‟ Museum, situated just off
Greenhead Lane, on the afternoon of Tuesday, 14th June at 1pm.
The museum of mining is an important part of Burnley‟s heritage. The
collection is probably the largest of its kind in Britain. It does not involve going
underground I‟m glad to say.
The attached cafe will offer us refreshments as part of the afternoon outing.
Lifts to be arranged.
JUNE MEETINGS:
Tuesday 14th, 1pm Miners‟ Museum Outing
Tuesday 28th 7pm Christine Harbour Tapestry of Life

Sunday 22nd May – 6.00pm: Evening Service at Whalley Abbey.
Light refreshments will be served from 5.00pm
Sunday 29th May: Sunday morning Eucharist at Blackburn
Cathedral with the Archbishop of York.
There will be no 11.00am service at St Peter‟s. Free transport will be
provided to and from the Cathedral. A bus will leave from St Peter‟s at
9.15am. Parking will be available in the school yard.
Sunday 5th June
2.00pm:
Procession from outside Macdonald‟s around the Town
Centre
and back to Macdonald‟s. Everyone will then make
their own way
back to church.
th
3.00pm:
900 Anniversary Celebration Service in Church
4.00pm:
Afternoon tea to celebrate the Queen‟s Platinum Jubilee
There will be no 11.00am service and we hope everyone will join in what
will be a wonderful celebration of 900 years of Worship at St Peters.
Sunday 26th June:

St Peter’s Day Service

This will be a Joint Service with St Stephen‟s followed by a Jacob‟s Join
lunch.
Sunday 26th June at 7.00pm:

Summer Serenade

JUNE CELEBRATIONS:

A concert by Burnley Choir with Guest Singer Kathleen Wilkinson.
Tickets £12.00 (£8.00 under 18‟s).

This month we wish Dorothy Spencer, 2nd and Beverley Laycock 13th
very happy birthdays. Here‟s hoping the June sunshine shines on your special
days.

Wednesday 29th June, St Peter’s Day: 7.00pm Holy Communion
With Bishop Julian followed by cheese and wine.

Carol W
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June in the Memorial Book of St Stephen’s

June In the Book of Remembrance at St Peter’s

1st

Victor Booth

2nd

Richard Newsham

4th

Arthur Tennat, Ivy Emma Walsh

3rd

Bertha Hindle

5th

Lesley Ann Walker

4th

Malcolm Joseph Hanson, Rita King

6th

Frank Whitaker

5th

Thomas Gillespie

6th

Irene Wade, Amos Whittam

7th

Clara Bird

8th

Mary Eatough

8th

John Judson

9th

Alan George Wetherell, John Maurice Major Kerr, Jennie Hopwood

10th

Joan Mitchell, Colin Brimelow

10th

Alan Howarth, Beatrice May Mills, Elsie Meek, Mary Brogan, Harry Halstead

11th

Walter Barlow

12th

Hannah Elizabeth Harker, Harry Bowdin, Florrie Astin, Victor Horace Cecil
Stone

12th

George Walter Steen, Lily Steen, Robert George Francis

13th

Thomas Cottam

13th

14th

Mary Grace Harrison, Edward Gregson, John T Kendall

Ben Davies Slater, Ann Slater, Evelyn Annie Smith,
William Simpson

15th

Annie Wigglesworth, Richard Davies, Father Lawrence Laycock

18th

Joseph Snowden

16th

James Henry Whitaker, Allan Shepherd, Thomas Edward Schofield,
Connie McDuff

19th

Florrie Howker Greenwood, Lucy Parrington

21st

Eric George Scott

23rd

Roland Calvert

24th

Walter Reginald Watson, Maud Mitchell, George Harling

17th

Emma Kneeshaw, Nell Menzies, Harry Greenfield, Jane Elizabeth Green,
Elsie Stratton

18th

Hubert Watson, Alan Turner, Jonathan Neil Howarth

19th

Annie Hargreaves, George Earnshaw

20th

Charles Mills, William Bernard McCourt, Allan S Walton

25th

Henry (Harry) Riley, John Harwood

21st

Charles Thomas Hamer, Arthur Button

26th

Clara Hargreaves

22nd

Arnold Fanshaw

28th

David Higgin

23rd

June Ellen Whitehead, Lizzie Pratt, Alice Ethel Benns, Edmund Hacking

29th

Florence Kempsey

24th

Celia Watson, Alan Francis Clark (Priest), Albert Nuttall

25th

Jane Cryer

26th

Jack Watson, Mona Rushton, Harold Hargreaves, Margaret Florence, Farrow.

27th

Emma Mitchell, Barbara Mary Dalzell Markham

29th

Derek Chadwick, Kenneth Tomlinson

30th

Eveline Heap, John Lewis

R.I.P.
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“I

am the resurrection and the life
The one who believes in me will live,
even though they die.”
(John 11:25)
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The Todmorden
Canal Trail
The sun shone as we set off on the
Todmorden Canal Trail - a little depleted
in numbers due to our leaders going
down with covid at the last minute - but
fortunately it was a straight route into
Hebden so we weren‟t likely to get lost.

Why not join us on the next walk ...
watch this space for details!
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Do you remember the programme Charlie‟s Angels
on television in the 70‟s. with the three beautiful
„angels‟? They all had beautiful locks, but the prize of
the crowning glory belonged to Farrah Fawcett.
Women‟s hair styles have changed considerably over
the years, both in style and colour. Whatever our hair
colour or style it should shine! Nothing is nicer than a shiny head of hair.
When I was a small child I remember singing the hymn. „Jesus bids us shine
with a pure clear light like a little candle burning in the night. In this world of
darkness so we must shine. You in your small corner and I in mine.‟ This
reminds us what a dark world we live in, and how appropriate these
words are at the moment as Putin seems hell bent on dominating the
Ukraine and possibly the rest of Europe, and the Taliban in Afghanistan
seek to subjugate women in particular, by denying them education.
There are many more countries that rule by terror. We as Christians
must shine by our example of integrity, justice, equality, honesty with
forgiveness in our hearts.

highest esteem knowing she has found God to be her refuge and her hiding place, through all the difficulties throughout her reign. May she be an
example to other nations as the light of Jesus is reflected in her.
Not in this land alone,
But be God‟s mercies known
From shore to shore!
Lord make the nations see,
That men should brothers be,
And form one family
The world wide oe‟r.
I hope you all enjoy the events surrounding Her Majesty‟s Platinum Jubilee. Rejoice in the Lord always and give Him all the Glory !
Love and blessings

Haven‟t we in our country been privileged to have
such a wonderful Queen? She being the head of the
Church of England has stayed faithful to her Lord and
King and she often speaks about Jesus in her
Christmas message to the nation. How proud we are
to be able to celebrate her Platinum Jubilee and we
look forward to a time of partying, holidays, and a
champagne toast, as we thank her for all the dutiful
years in which she has served us with her radiant
smile (and the odd stern look!) She deserves all our
gratitude as she has given God the glory although she herself wore a
Crown!
One of the highlights of my life was seeing the Coronation in 1953 when
I saw my first glimpse of a television. So this summer let us give our
Queen Elizabeth the honour she deserves. The Crown and the Glory of
an exceptional reign. Many parts of the world hold our Queen in the
16
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Sunday School News
from St Peter’s
Our Sunday School is very vibrant and full each week with regular new
members. Families enjoy worshipping together in the meeting rooms.
During June we continue to
look at the inspired
readings from the Book of
Revelation. The children
have responded well to it's
imagery and wonderful
messages.

At the end of the month we welcome the
Sunday School from St Stephens to our
United Service and learn about St Peter.
We are looking forward to writing/drawing
our memories in the book of St Peter - the
beautiful book being collated by Annette .

In break out rooms at our
Family Service

Christian Aid
Breakfast

Our Young Singers continue to meet on
Friday and are looking forward to a Saturday
morning concert on July 16th with St Peter's
Choir .
Our young people are busy with
GCSEs , A levels and University
exams . We keep them in our
prayers .

Love from
The Sunday School

Cynthia is commissioned as our new Safeguarding Officer
18
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We cannot believe it is already the summer term! As usual we are as busy as
ever. This half term we have been studying the Christian Value of Friendship.
We have thought about sticking
together, encouraging one another,
supporting one another, making time
for each other and learning to listen.
Year 6 celebrated at the end of an
incredibly challenging week. They have
shown great perseverance and
resilience in their SATs tests. They
were a credit their parents, school and
themselves and we were immensely
proud. Well done Year 6!
We announced something VERY exciting in
our Worship this half term! School Council
were busy earlier in the year collecting ideas
from all the children to improve school. We
have already purchased a shed and equipment
outside at their request. Next they wanted a
school pet..... so we got two bunnies!!! The
children voted and named the rabbits Reggie
and Simba. They are settling in, as they are still
very young, but once they are ready the
children will be able to support their care and
spend time with them! We are all very
excited!!

Our School Council, were very lucky and
met with Anthony Higginbottam. He told
them all about parliament, his role as an MP
and what he does each day. They asked
some fantastic questions and found out lots
of interesting information from him, including
some exciting plans for Burnley town centre.
20

A group of children were
chosen to the represent
the school in the
Lancashire School Games
Baton relay. The baton
travelled around 57
schools in Lancashire. Our
children took the baton
from St Peter's up to
Heasandford School,
when they arrived they
shared St Peter's sports
pledge with the children
at Heasandford. They
were outstanding! Well
done to the Baton Team!

Mrs Crowther

Thy Kingdom Come
Thy Kingdom Come is a global Prayer movement that
invites Christians around the world to pray, from
Ascension to Pentecost, for more people to come to
know Jesus.
What started in 2016 as an invitation from the
Archbishops of Canterbury and York to the Church of England has grown into
an international and ecumenical call to prayer.
During the 11 days of Thy Kingdom Come, - the 11 days leading up to
Pentecost Sunday (this year it‟s 5th June) it is hoped that everyone who takes
part will:

 Deepen their own relationship with Jesus Christ
 Pray for five friends or family to come to faith in Jesus
 Pray for the empowerment of the Spirit that we would be effective in our
witness.

To find out more visit the Diocesan Website at:

https://www.blackburn.anglican.org/thy-kingdom-come
21

Linda writes ...
Hi everyone,
Last month I was fortunate to go on a cruise to the Norwegian
fjords . This is something I have wanted to do for a long time and
we were hoping to go in 2020. Now we are able to travel
more freely we set sail at the end of April. Originally it was just Keith and I on
the trip, then Jean Beeston said she would love to go to the fjords and we said
why not join us. Then Jean asked Betty Galloway if she wanted to share a cabin
with her and we were a gang of four.
We had a
wonderful time.
The scenery was
magnificent, the
weather was
better than we
expected. The
ship (Celebrity
Silhouette) was
beautiful, the
food, entertainment were
wonderful. But
best of all was
the time we shared together as friends.
We all need friends. We all have different levels of friends. Some we have
known all our lives and are such good friends that you may not see them for
some time but your friendship endures.
The friendship with Jean and Betty and many others have been formed at St
Stephens. People are important, they are the church. We come to church to
worship and to know Jesus better. However if we only came together at
church services we wouldn‟t get to know and care for the people we meet.
We need to balance our worshipping life with the social side. We all know how
much we missed each others company during lockdown. This year we have lots
22

pray for our children before they left us
to do their activities. I hope I did this
important task justice, and I felt really
happy when I‟d done it, because our
children, along with their parents and
leaders, are really quite wonderful.

of social events planned. We began
with the Chris Powell concert and
going forward there will be the Spring
Fair, Film nights, the
Queens jubilee, a Quiz night and a
celebration of the 60‟s with a live
band and much more. Please invite
your friends along. They may find that
they like the people at St Stephens
and may even want to come along to
church to find out more.
I would encourage you to always give
a friendly welcome to visitors to
church. You may be welcoming
someone who will not only become
part of the church but also part of
your friendship circle and who knows
where that may take you.

As you know (I hope) one of the
strands of Vision 2026 is: “Inspiring
Children and Young People”.
So I thought I‟d look into that a little
further. And I soon found a document
called “A Vision for Children in the
Diocese of Blackburn”. It‟s a good read;
if you don‟t believe me take a look, you
can get to it via the Vision pages on the
Diocesan website. Now I generally
compose my own material, but when
needs must ... Here are a few selected
extracts:

Linda

The children and young people in our
churches not only represent the future of
the Church, they are a vital component in
the dynamic, creative, witnessing and
worshipping church of today. Children and
young people are not simply vessels to fill
or objects to mould, but are the teachers,
disciples, inspirers and leaders of and for
today. Our Vision is to see the faith of our
children and young people grow, to
experience the development of creative and
profound new worshipping communities,
and to encourage witness and outreach as
they feel confident to share their faith with
others.

A sweet friendship
refreshes the soul :
(Proverbs 27:9 )

Alan writes ...
It‟s not unknown for me
to be rushing at the last
minute to get something
ready for the magazine.
But this month really is the most
desperate I‟ve been, I've got not long at
all to get this to Pam.

Growing up as a child or teenager in 21st
Century Britain is challenging and whilst
similarities remain with previous
generations, so much is different and so
much of children and youth culture is
outside the experience of their parents. In
many ways they have a complex,
contradictory and paradoxical life. Today‟s

Thinking back to the last Sunday service
I was at, I was unexpectedly
Thinking back to the last Sunday service
I was at, I was unexpectedly asked to
23

children and young people are connected
yet isolated, savvy but anxious, indulged yet
stressed. This is Generation Z.
We need to start from the Gospel. It is in
salvation through Jesus Christ that young
people can find true life in its fullness, and
can find perfect relationship. Jesus himself
stresses the importance of children and
young people through his ministry. The
gospels remind us of the importance that
Jesus places on the young, as Matthew
states, “Jesus said, “Let the little children
come to me, and do not hinder them, for
the Kingdom of heaven belongs to such as
these” and “He ... placed the child among
them. And he said: 'Truly I tell you, unless
you change and become like little children,
you will never enter the kingdom of
heaven... And whoever welcomes one such
child in my name welcomes me'” . We are
also reminded of how crucial our work with
the young is, with clear warning to protect
the young and to not lead them astray.
The current position with regards children
and young people‟s participation in church
and church activities is nothing short of
desperate. Whilst we can point to some
real areas of brightness, encouragement
and optimism – and we rejoice that we can
– at a strategic level the decline in church
attendance amongst the young has been
catastrophic, as measured over the past
three decades. Our diocese merely
represents and reflects the broader national
picture.
We believe that to be truly effective and
transformational, our churches must reengage with families, children and young
people, drawing on links with church
schools, to create an environment where
children and young people are recognised
as equal parts of the body of Christ in

worship, service, discipleship and witness. In
particular, churches need to be open to the
differences in how boys and girls engage
with church, seeking to create boy friendly
environments that attempt to redress the
prevalence of girls in churches. But for it to
happen collectively we must do things
differently. Yet a number of questions
continue to arise about the reality of the
church‟s focus on and engagement in
ministry with children, young people and
families.
We need to continue to do many of the
things we currently do, but in a healthier
way; being more inclusive, more accessible,
more compassionate, more willing to listen
and learn, more Christ-focused and Christcentered. And we may be required do new
things. Starting new things may be painful,
hard and perhaps demoralising, but this
vision requires churches – with help from
the Board of Education – to take risks, to
do new things and to persevere in their
ministry.
Confident Christianity is the only way that
the church will grow into the future and this
work should be planned to give at least
equal priority to the work with the young
and arguably disproportionately more
priority. Biblical discipleship was not
confined to a time or a building, it was lived
out through interactions with other people.
It is sometimes easy to forget, as we focus
on making disciples of the children we
come into contact with, that children
themselves can also play a part in discipling
others.
So keep our children, families and
leaders in your prayers. Maybe I‟ll get
asked again to pray for them. I hope so!

Alan Roadley. Vision Champion.
St.Peter’s
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900 Anniversary
Raffle tickets for the 900th Anniversary Raffle are now on sale. FIRST PRIZE OF
£100.00. We have had donations of some very nice prizes so far, including
gift vouchers for Burnley Football Club, champagne and glasses, food hamper
and lots more.
Tickets will cost £1 each or £5 for a book. Please buy tickets and take some
books to sell to family, friend and neighbours. Few people will refuse to buy a
£1 ticket. Get your books from Stephen Dixon.
The draw will be after church on Sunday 12th June; all prize
winners will be notified that week and the list of prize winners will be on the Noticeboard at the back of Church, the
Church Website and the Facebook page.

Carol

St Peter’s Branch
On Wednesday 22nd June we will be visiting the Woodend Mining
Museum, Smithson Farm, off Barden Lane. The museum is
dedicated to the history of mining in Burnley and home to all
kinds of mining equipment, from the Victorian age to the more
recent past. It also includes items of Social History, reminding
us of the hardship of working conditions in the pits. It should be
a very interesting visit.
There will be refreshments after the tour of the museum.
The cost of the Museum is £3.50. The cost of refreshments is
dependent on what we have.
I will be taking names up to an including Sunday 12th June.
Carol

Carol
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How well do
you know our
Queen?
(Answers at the bottom of
the page)
1)

How many grandchildren does the Queen have?

2)

What year did Princess Elizabeth marry the Duke of Edinburgh?

3)

What year was Princess Anne born?

4)

What year did the Queen make her husband a British prince?

5)

How many UK prime ministers have served during the Queen's reign?

6)

How old was the Queen when she made her first radio broadcast

7)

What year did the Queen and Prince Philip celebrate their Platinum
Wedding Anniversary?

8)

What year was the Queen's first grandchild Peter Phillips born?

9)

What age was the Queen when she was crowned?

10)

How many Popes has the Queen met at official visits during her reign?

11)

What are the Queen's four main residences?

12)

Who gained entry to one of the Queen's private rooms in 1982

13)

Who was Britain's longest-reigning monarch before Queen Elizabeth II?

14)

Who designed the Queen's coronation dress?

15)

The Queen appeared alongside which actor in a skit for the opening
ceremony of the London 2012 Olympics?

ANSWERS
1) 8 - Peter Phillips, Zara Tindall, Prince William, Prince Harry, Princess Beatrice,
Princess Eugenie, Lady Louise Windsor and James, Viscount Severn.; 2) 1947; 3)
1950; 4) 1957 5) 14; 6) 14; 7) 2017; 8) 1977; 9) 27 - She was 25 when she ascended
the throne and 27 at her coronation in 1953.; 10) 4 - Pope John XXIII (1961), Pope
John Paul II (1980, 1982 and 2000), Pope Benedict XVI (2010) and Pope Francis I
(2014); 11)Windsor Castle, Buckingham Palace, Sandringham House and Balmoral
Castle; 12) Michael Fagan; 13) Queen Victoria (63 years, 216 days); 14) Sir Norman
Hartnell; 15) Daniel Craig as James Bond
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LITTERPICKING IN
BURNLEY WOOD

Once again we were lucky with the
weather as we set out to litterpick
in Burnley Wood.
It was so good to have such
positive feedback from residents,
and even an interest from some to
join us next time we‟re out.
It‟s a great way of feeling part of the
Burnley Wood community and
showing others that we care about
the parish and the people in it. It‟s
also a good way to strike up
conversations.
Please consider joining us for the
next one - we have all the
equipment, and a cuppa and
chocolate biscuit at the end - we
just need YOU to join us.
Have a word with Linda P if you‟d
like to know more.
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Services & Rotas for June at St Stephen’s
If you are unable to be in church when you are on the rota,
please let the Wardens know.

Polishing the
candlestick will not
illuminate the path to
salvation.
First the candle must
be lit.
Let he who
has ears hear
and he who
has eyes see.

Forgiveness is
the perfume
the dying flower
casts back upon
the foot that
crushed it.
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Date

Services

Sidespeople

Reader

5/06

9.45 am Holy
Communion

Philip W &
Shirley

12/06

9.45 am Holy
Communion

Christine N &
Christine H

19/06

WUAW
9.00 am
Breakfast
9.45 am Holy
Communion

26/06`

Joint Service at St Peter‟s for
St Peter‟s Day with Jacob‟s Join

Tea/Coffee

Cleaning

Barbara H &
Paul H

W/C 06/06
Team 1

Linda

Pauline A &
Pam M

W/C 9/05
Team 2

Beverley

WUAW

W/C 16/05
Team 3

Pam

Betty M &
Ralph L

Jean

W/C 23/05
Team 1

Services & Rotas for June at St Peter’s
Date

11.00am

Reader

Intercessor

Sidespeople

05/06

2.00 pm: Procession
3.00 pm: 900th Civic Service

J Hacking
Bea

12/06

Holy
Communion

Carol
Greta
Waddington Kern

S Dixon
S Hacking

19/06

Holy
Communion

Joan
Ainsworth

C Hacking
S Hacking

26/06` 10.30 am
United
Service at
St Peter‟s

Roxy
Kern

St Stephen‟s Adrian Norris
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M Eckersley
H Slater

6.00pm

No HC

Deanery
Choir
Evensong

We have done a lot of thoughtprovoking things this month in Sunday
School.
We used a
fishing net
with fish
templates and wrote prayers on them,
thinking about what we would like to start,
stop or do differently in our lives.
Then we looked at a map of the world and we
talked about all the wonderful things that‟s are
in the world but how in some places they are
having difficulties.
We then took some coloured dots and placed
them on places where we thought people
were in danger, where people needed hope,
where people were suffering, where people
needed healing or lived in fear. But we also
remember that there is joy in the world too
and we said prayers for all these people. The
children chose countries like the Ukraine,
Australia, South Korea, North Korea, China
and even the UK. They had a really good
debate over the countries we should choose.
We also turned old socks into something new
to learn about what was and is and is yet to
come.
We also talked about things that make us
doubt our faith in God and we came up with
some questions that might do this like, „why
does God let people die; why does God allow
war; did God make the world?
We have been learning a new a new dance routine to a song called my
lighthouse which we might be able to share with you.
Looking forward to more fun next month
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Emma H

